Introduction

11
The use of geothermal resources is expanding worldwide, with new applica- 
21
Continuous coring provides the best material to describe lithology and struc- metres from the well during drilling but are small (typically <5mm), vulnera-30 ble to mixing within the well, and are susceptible to poor returns especially in 31 permeable zones. All these factors limit geological interpretation from cuttings 32 and preclude direct structural observation (Wood, 1996) .
33
Acoustic borehole image logs compensate for or complement information ob-34 tained from cuttings and core by providing an oriented image of the inside of the 35 borehole, with an image resolution of the order of 1 cm (Lagraba et al., 2010) .
36
These logs provide information on lithological and structural features, hori-37 zontal in-situ stress orientations (Prensky, 1999; Poppelreiter et al., 2010) and 38 also provide direct inputs for geomechanical models aimed at evaluating bore- e.g. 0.56 inch (14 mm) di↵erence at X300 m and 1.5 inch (38 mm) at X650 m.
145
The noise observed on the caliper log in Figure 1 results from small variations 
Image quality and artefacts
148
A comprehensive assessment of the image quality is important as it deter-149 mines confidence in the identification of features and subsequent interpretation.
150
Image quality is di cult to measure quantitatively as it depends on a combi- in which a drillpipe keyseat has resulted in an irregular borehole wall shape.
164
The result is a loss of acoustic signal over 25-50% of the circumference of the 165 image (Figure 1c) , and hence a moderate image quality classification.
166
Image artefacts are features that occur on BHTV logs but are not of geologi- structures has been used to estimate fracture length (Ozkaya, 2003 
235
Occasionally the o↵set is too large to be measured and instead the feature ap- whereas a discontinuous feature can only be traced intermittently over >75% of 246 the image, and a partial feature is visible over only 25 to 75%.
247
The angular relationship of a given feature to other nearby features that are (Figure 3a) . Therefore, the estimated aperture of a structure is 256 measured at the sinusoid inflexion point which is less subject to spalling, or, at 
Data processing and interpretation
299
The feature processing and interpretation carried out to date in geother-300 mal BHTV studies in New Zealand combines and expands previous work and 301 standard practices carried out on hydrocarbons and other geothermal datasets.
302
Results from BHTV log analyses provide vital insight into the macroscopic 303 structures in a well but cannot be used directly. A correction method for a 304 systematic orientation bias is presented here, followed by some characteristics 
To prevent a single feature with a approaching 90 from dominating any
319
given fracture population, we use an estimation of the w factor error (w ✏ ) (Equa-320 tion 2) (Yow, 1987) :
where ✏ is the error associated with the orientation measurement (angular 322 resolution), with a maximum allowable value for w ✏ of 20% (Priest, 1993) . This 323 corresponds to a maximum allowed value of w = 10 for BHTV logs acquired in 324 the TVZ (✏ ⇡ 2.5 ).
325
The w parameter is calculated for each feature using the well trajectory at 
345
Results of BHTV log interpretations in the TVZ provide some of the first in- 
363
The magnetic field, recorded as part of the BHTV data set, allows the delin- where neither of these exist (total circulation losses while drilling).
397
Further calibration between core and image logs will improve the identifica- 
475
The presence of magnetite-bearing dykes located using the magnetic field log 476 from the BHTV has also been correlated to permeability (Massiot et al., 2013) .
477
Structural permeability can also be assessed by identifying critically stressed 
